Vote on village for Olympics key to city's bid

By Jim Tyrrell Toronto Star

A vote on an athletes village on railway land in downtown Toronto will be a key factor in the city's bid to stage the 1988 Summer Olympic Games.

Next week council will be asked to approve Canadian National Railways land for the village. Mayor Art Eggleton said a vote on the site is critical to the city's bid.

The Toronto Olympic village would be the site of about 2,000 rooms for athletes and delegates attending the Games.

The site would be used for the Games, and then demolished.

FRIAR AT WORK: Brother Matt Thompson shows off the Garland Cyclone steamer even used to reheat food at St. Francis Table restaurant for the needy, where meals cost $1.

Poorly pay $1 for meal and the dignity is included

By Michael T связан Toronto Star

Dignity exists a dollar on Queen West.

Said Brother Matt, “You can buy a lot of $1 goods in this world. But buying a, “Caffarel,” said Brother Matt. “He’s as proud as a project manager.”

His order of course wasn’t for himself. It was for a group of seniors who were living in the city’s poor neighborhoods. The seniors were poor but not desperate. They were independent. They were people who had worked hard all their lives and had managed to save some money. They were people who had a sense of dignity.
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